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Bellmont 1600 meets budget boundaries without compromise to style and construction quality. 

Great products don’t have to cost a lot. Bellmont 1600 is engineered to include luxury touch 
features such as soft close drawers and doors. Storage is maximized with full extension dovetailed 
drawers and full access frameless construction. Even our wood doors exhibit finely detailed 
finishes typically found in much more expensive cabinetry. 

So choose a trend-setting urban style, or a transitional blend, or even a tried and true classic, and 
be assured you’re getting great cabinetry you’ll love living with. 

Cabinet Construction Bellmont 1600: 
Durable & Green

Standard Access drawer 
is all wood; dovetailed; 
with 65lb rated full 
extension soft close 
undermount guides.

5/8” full top construction.
1/4” back panel 
with 5/8” fastening 
strips behind. Concealed, hardwood-

dowel joinery where 
sides meet tops and 
bottoms.

*Optional: Satino drawer 
is 75-lb rated, light-gray, 
epoxy powder-coated, 
steel sides with full-
extension and soft close.

5/8” shelves are full 
depth and adjustable 
on steel shelf pins.

Doors attached with 
110o opening  
soft-close hinges;  
door/drawer bumpers 
permanently attached.

Standard: White melamine 
bonded to 5/8” industrial-grade 
particleboard case construction and 
shelves; solid color PVC banding 
on all case edges; real wood veneer 
banding on finished sides.

*Options:  5/8” maple melamine 
particleboard and 5/8” birch 
plywood interiors.

Integral toe kick.

White Melamine Maple Melamine Birch Plywood

September 2013

Bellmont 1600 white and optional maple 
wood grain case construction materials 
are durable and easy to maintain.  These 
surfaces are bonded to 5/8” industrial grade 
particleboard. This particleboard carries the 
Environmentally Preferred Product (EPP) 
certification, is 100% recycled or reclaimed 
wood content, and is certified to the US 
strictest ultra low formaldehyde emissions 
by meeting current California Air Resource 
Board (CARB Phase II) requirements.

Bellmont 1600 also offers an optional 5/8” 
Birch plywood with a durable UV cured clear 
top coat. This plywood provides a luxury 
interior look, is extremely durable and easy 
to clean, and meets current CARB Phase 
II requirements for ultra low formaldehyde 
emissions. With this option, all 5/8” box 
components (sides, tops, bottoms, shelves) 
will be plywood.

Bellmont Cabinet Co. is an 
environmentally sensitive 
manufacturer that not 
only adheres to strict, 
sustainable processes 
and practices, but also 

uses eco-friendly cabinet 
case construction materials. 
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Laminate

Gray GLoss

red GLoss

White GLoss

terra
Stone Thermo-Structured Surface

Firma
Prairie Thermo-Structured Surface

thermaL

structured 
surFace

ash

Bark

Barnside

Beach

canyon

carBon

charcoaL 
cLay

FieLd

stone

thermaL

structured 
surFace

aspen

driFtWood

LodGe

prairie

timBer

Laminate

scuLpted BLack

scuLpted 
  cardBoard

scuLpted storm

scuLpted White

Jazz s2
White Gloss Laminate

Laminate

White GLoss

Jazz 
Red Gloss Laminate

strata
Sculpted Gray Laminate Terra Stone and Carbon

revurB
Natural Cane Laminate

Laminate

eBony 
naturaL cane

WenGe WoodLine

zeBrano
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Metro Red Oak Java

studio
Alder Bourbon

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish

vaLLey
Rustic Alder Praline w/ Mocha Glaze

Bevel Alder Autumn

 Whitney
Maple Espresso

BeveL
Cherry Natural

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish
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madrid
Rift White Oak Bistro

riFt White oak

note: 
aLso avaiLaBLe 
in verticaL 
Grain as 
paris door 
styLe.

metro
Cherry Natural

cherry

mapLe

red oak

riFt White oak

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish

society
Maple Spice

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish

LineaGe
Cherry Sienna w/ Black Glaze

axiom
Maple Praline

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish
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Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish

eLite
Cherry Brandy w/ Black Glaze

crest
Maple Autumn

coLony
Rustic Alder Praline

mckinLey
Alder Spice

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish

Index Alder Java
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Society Alabaster Paint
Island - Icon Cherry Espresso

icon
White Paint w/ Nickel Glaze

cherry

mapLe

paint Finish

aLder

rustic aLder

cherry

mapLe

red oak

paint Finish

index
Alder Java

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish

Grand
Maple Praline

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish

Lucca
Cherry Sienna w/ Black Glaze

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish
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venue
Alder Espresso

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish

voGue
Cherry Auburn

Alder

rustic Alder

cherry

MAple

red OAk

pAint Finish

Vogue Maple 
Autumn w/ Mocha Glaze
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*O
ther d

oor styles availab
le in P

aint Finish.

society
Biscuit w/ Mocha Glaze

paint Finishes

White

aLaBaster

Biscuit

pavestone

cityscape

GreiGe

amazon

siLverpLate

LineaGe
Pavestone Paint

paint Finishes

White

aLaBaster

Biscuit

pavestone

cityscape

GreiGe

amazon

siLverpLate

intro
White Paint

paint Finishes

White

aLaBaster

Biscuit

pavestone

cityscape

GreiGe

amazon

siLverpLate

paint Finishes

White

aLaBaster

Biscuit

pavestone

cityscape

GreiGe

amazon

siLverpLate

retro
Biscuit Paint

paint Finishes

White

aLaBaster

Biscuit

pavestone

cityscape

GreiGe

amazon

siLverpLate

paint Finishes

White

aLaBaster

Biscuit

pavestone

cityscape

GreiGe

amazon

siLverpLate

icon
White Paint

veer
Greige PaintRetro White Paint

Index Alder French Roast
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Abode White Thermofoil

*Also available in Rustic Alder which will exhibit random knots and grain variation.

mapLe
One of the denser and harder of 
common cabinet woods, Maple shows 
tight smooth grain patterns. Common 
to Maple is the occasional dark 
mineral streak and mild color variation. 
Maple tends to yellow with age and 
light exposure. Good for light toned 
traditional or contemporary cabinetry.

red oak
Oak is known for its coarse texture, 
predominant contrasting grain patterns, 
pin knots, and overall hardness. Color 
variations of light brown to reddish 
brown are typical and show the most 
with light or natural finishes.  Oak is a 
timeless American classic wood.

aLder*
Native to the Pacific Northwest, Alder 
has fine, smooth, straight grain with 
random mineral streaks and mild color 
variation. Even though it is classified 
as a hardwood, Alder is slightly softer 
than woods such as Cherry or Oak; an 
excellent wood choice for most door 
styles and colors.

cherry
Associated with fine furniture for 
centuries, Cherry is an eastern grown 
hardwood that exhibits fine, tight grain 
and mild color variation. Small random 
pin holes or pitch pockets are common. 
Cherry darkens with age turning 
reddish brown in overall tone. Darker 
stains mask the color change.

Bellmont 1600 wood doors are constructed with character grade hardwoods. Depending upon the species, this grade could randomly 
exhibit mineral streaks, slight color variation, pin knots, and sap wood. These are naturally occurring characteristics of all hardwoods, and 
are not considered defective or inferior. Mid to darker tone stains will mask some of these mild variations, whereas a natural or clear finish 
will expose the wood’s full grain and character. 

All wood doors are finished with our multi-step stain processes, and protected with multiple coats of eco-sensitive catalyzed
conversion varnish top coat for long lasting durability.

Bellmont 1600 Featured Wood Species

euro
White Thermofoil

aBode
White Thermofoil

White

thermoFoiL
White

thermoFoiL

White

thermoFoiL

cLassic
White Thermofoil
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Auburn*

GraphiteJava* Raisin* OnyxSpice* Folkstone*Peppercorn*French Roast* Espresso*Bistro*

aLder stain coLors (aLso avaiLaBLe as rustic aLder)

Spice*BourbonNatural Golden Java*Toffee*Sienna Espresso*French Roast*

cherry stain coLors

GoldenNatural PralineAutumn Spice*

mapLe stain coLors

Espresso* Java* Peppercorn*

Autumn■Natural■ Praline■

(Rift White Oak Only)
Bourbon■ Espresso*■

(Rift White Oak Only)

red oak stain coLors ( ■ 
coLors aLso avaiLaBLe in riFt White oak For madrid, metro and paris door styLes. )

Brandy* Java*■Bourdeaux* Raisin*

(aLder stains continued)

Thundercloud*Brandy*BourbonPraline Bourdeaux*Auburn*Sand Dune AutumnTaupe Golden SiennaFlour Vanilla Slate

* Premium Stains.

Stain colors are available with either matte or satin finishes. 
Rustic wood species will exhibit random knots & grain 
variation.

NOTE: Due to printing processes, colors shown in brochure 
will vary from actual colors. Please make final color 
selections from actual samples.

Raisin*Bistro*Bourdeaux*Brandy*

(cherry stains continued)

Peppercorn* Folkstone*Thundercloud*GraphiteOnyx

Bistro■

(Rift White Oak Only)

paint coLors

Graphite■ Thundercloud*■ Folkstone*■Onyx■ Peppercorn*■

White Alabaster Biscuit Silverplate Amazon PavestoneGreige Cityscape
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Bourbon with Black French Roast*
 with Black

Brandy* with Black Toffee* with BlackBourdeaux* with BlackSienna with Black

Spice* with BlackPraline with MochaAutumn with Black

Bourdeaux* with BlackBourbon with Black Brandy* with Black

aLder stain With GLaze coLors (aLso avaiLaBLe as rustic aLder)

Golden with Mocha Praline with Mocha Sienna with Black Spice* with BlackTaupe with Black

cherry stain With GLaze coLors

mapLe stain With GLaze coLors 

red oak stain With GLaze coLors

G
laze D

etailing

Bourbon with Black Thundercloud* 
with Black

Thundercloud* 
with Black

Thundercloud* 
with Black

Folkstone* 
with Black

Folkstone* 
with Black

Folkstone* 
with Black

Brandy* with Black

Glazing is a hand-rubbed contrast color application 
process that provides an old-world or ‘antiqued’ 
finish look by accentuating details and open grain 
on stained wood. Glazing is only applied to the front 
surfaces of doors and drawer fronts; the back side 
of doors and drawer fronts will only have the base 
stain color and clear top coating. Due to the hand 
applied processes, the final finished appearance 
may vary slightly from the sample.

paint With GLaze coLors

White with Taupe Biscuit with Mocha

Bellmont’s 
Glazing Process

Biscuit with TaupeWhite with Nickel

G
LA

Z
E 

S
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O
N

Praline with Mocha

Biscuit Paint with Mocha

Spice with Black

Folkstone with Black

*Premium Stain with Glaze Finish Combination.

NOTE: Due to printing processes, colors shown in brochure will 
vary from actual colors. Please make final color selections from 
actual samples.
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Natural Cane Ebony

Red Gloss Gray GlossWhite Gloss

CanyonCarbon FieldStone

Prairie

Beach Clay

Aspen

Laminate (revurB door)

Laminate (Jazz door)

 thermaL structured surFace (terra door)

 thermaL structured surFace (Firma door)

Sculpted
White

Sculpted
Black

Sculpted
Cardboard

Sculpted
Storm

Laminate (strata door) STO
RA

G
E SO

LU
TIO

N
S

CharcoalBarnside

Driftwood

Bark

Timber

Ash

Lodge

Firma Prarie

Terra Stone

Zebrano Wenge Woodline

Make it Easy and Organized
with Bellmont 1600 Storage Enhancements.

Laminate Doors 
that provide the

look & feel 
of real wood.



Bellmont Cabinet Company builds responsibly as active stewards of our environment. 
It’s an extension of our holistic approach to business. Our manufacturing facility is certified as 

a member of the Environmental Stewardship Program administered by the Kitchen Cabinet 

Manufacturers Association. As members, we are required to meet or exceed stringent criteria in:

	 •	Control	of	air	quality	and	emission	levels

	 •	Use	of	3rd	party	certified	and	sustainable	woods

	 •	Use	of	energy	efficient	machinery	and	processes

	 •	Management	of	recycling	waste	materials

	 •	Participation	in	local	and	international	social	stewardship

We are proud to utilize Environmentally Preferred Products for our standard case construction 

materials. These are particle board panel materials that are 100% recycled or reclaimed content,  

and meet California Air Resource Board CARB II compliance; the strictest standards for 

formaldehyde emissions in the world.

For more about who we are and what we do, scan the QR tag below:

 Green
We Are

 www.BellmontCabinets.com


